
Digital Transformation- Healthcare system
Leveraging technologies to transform healthcare- To create more patient-centric services, while reducing the costs of delivering secure, high-quality care.

Business Problem & Situation Approach to address the business situation

A leading multispecialty hospital was looking to optimize patient experience
and flow across the hospital floor, drive patient acquisition and retention.
The prime focus is to reduce patient cycle time and therefore, impact overall
wait time across different departments. The hospital leadership believes
technology and facility design to be important tools to achieve the objective
and therefore, is looking to benchmark their legacy platforms against the
industry to become a leader in digital solutions. The client was interested to
evaluate the gaps in the current setup, preferred platforms and distribution
management to efficiently maximize the reach & experience to the users.

Activities performed:-
• Understanding the current market components (scheduling, software /apps etc.) and scenarios pertaining to

the patient experience in the hospital (triage, waiting time, acuity)
• Define each experience as a challenge (negative experience) and identify the technology offering/catering to

the need of the challenge
• Identify and evaluate market attractiveness /effect of available technologies based on current market

dynamics and cost associated with it
• Understand and defined the customer types e.g., Outpatient, inpatient, emergency department, operating

rooms, patients on pharmacy counters
• Identify technology catering to all types of customers with a single application
• Identify & engage with the key stakeholders (prescribers, patients, nurse, admin, support staff, pharmacists

etc.) to understand the key challenges and improvements expected from a digital hospital to enhance the
patient flow experience

• Cost Benefit analysis (CBA):-
✓ Identification of business objectives (e.g., Driver- increase operational efficiency, Strategy- asset

tracking, rapid information availability)
✓ Estimate process improvement with solution

Strategic Recommendation Value Delivered

Develop the complete strategic roadmap considering each aspect of
Governance, Financial, Infrastructure, Service offerings, pricing strategy,
customer, stakeholder's preferences to manage the complete value chain
and enhance the patient experience across units from admission to
discharge by leveraging RTLS, EDA & give them the potential to pull the
levers to drive positive economic advantage.

The findings were consolidated & a complete blueprint was given for the existing operations being practiced and
how the client can address the identified gaps to enhance the patient experience ensuring value returns. Our
integrated approach of best-in-class service and patient-centric approach would help in generating a loyal
customer base and ensure the RoI over the next 2years.


